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women have been found to have cancer out of about 600 ex-
amined.
We are convinced that screening well women contributes

to the overall management of breast cancer. At the present rate
of detection it is expensive, and efforts must be directed towards
making major improvements in imaging techniques and identify-
ing women with a high risk of developing breast cancer.

We thank the following people, without whom the study could not
have been carried out: Dr S M Shaw and the other clinical medical
officers and radiographers; the clerical and other staff, especially Mrs
J Anderson and Mrs A Renton; Dr G B Young for help with reporting
mammograms; Mr A M C Owen, Mr M C Wilson, and other sur-
geons who did many of the biopsies; the general practitioners; the
staff of the medical computing and statistics unit; the Lothian Health
Board and the Scottish Home and Health Department; and Mr G H
Mooney of the Health Economics Research Unit for his costing
studies.

We also thank the editor of the British J7ournal of Surgery for per-
mission to reproduce table V.

Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr Anne Scott, Breast
Screening Clinic, Springwell House, Ardmillan Terrace, Edinburgh
EH11 2JL.
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Screening for breast cancer

Statement by British Breast Group*

British Medical3Journal, 1978, 2, 178-180

In 1975 we published our first statement about screening
for breast cancer.' Earlier this year we organised a symposium
on this subject to review progress in the field, both in Britain
and abroad, as a result of which we have updated some of our
views.

Following the controlled study of benefits of screening for
breast cancer by physical examination and mammography,
carried out by the Health Insurance Plan (HIP) in New York,2
the American Cancer Society and the National Cancer Institute
set up 29 breast cancer detection demonstration programmes
in different parts of the United States. These screened some
280 000 women aged 35-74. Subsequently, questions were
raised about the safety of x-ray mammography and also about
the malignancy of a proportion of the lesions of less than 1 cm
in diameter that were detected in the demonstration programmes.
A National Institutes of Health-National Cancer Institute
panel was therefore set up to review the breast cancer screening
controversy. The chairman, Dr S 0 Thier, has recently dis-
cussed six key questions arising from the work of that panel,
which we think apply as much to this country as to the United
States,3 and on which we want to comment.

What is meant by "screening" for breast cancer?

Screening means the investigation of women who believe
themselves to be free from symptoms and signs of breast
disease. Anxiety about the possible hazards of mammography
affects particularly these women rather than those who present
with a problem that needs evaluation.

*Members of the group are: Mr Michael Baum, Mr E A Benson, Mr Roger
Blamey, Dr Diana Brinkley, Mr Ian Burn, Dr R D Bulbrook (chairman),
Professor Alfred Cuschieri, Dr J A Dossett, Professor A P M Forrest, Mr
David George, Dr Huw Gravelle, Professor Keith Griffiths, Dr John
Haybittle, Mr John Hayward, Dr Roger King, Dr Peter Maguire, Dr
Rosemary Millis, Professor J G Murray, Professor Munro Neville, Dr
Trevor Powles, Dr Maureen Roberts (secretary), Dr R D Reubens, Professor
R A Sellwood, Professor Roger Short, Dr Helen Stewart, Dr Basil Stoll, and
Professor Martin Vessey.

Some centres in Britain, in presenting the results of their
screening programmes, combined data about (a) women
invited to participate, (b) those who referred themselves (who
often suspected an abnormality), and (c) those specifically
referred by a doctor for special investigation. This practice
was responsible for much of the difficulty experienced in
comparing different studies and in assessing the load which the
screening of truly asymptomatic women would place on
diagnostic and surgical services.

What is the evidence that women benefit from screening?

Unless a benefit is very large a randomised controlled trial is
the only method of evaluation whereby interminable debate
can be avoided. For breast cancer screening the HIP study
remains the only investigation of this type, although a further
randomised controlled trial, in which "single view" mammo-
graphy is to be evaluated as the sole method of screening, is in
progress in Sweden.4 It should be noted that the reduction in
breast cancer mortality in the HIP study, which included
30 000 women who were screened and 30 000 controls, was
limited to women aged over 50 years.

Although experience elsewhere suggests that the results of a
single controlled trial may be misleading, we are none the less
convinced that early diagnosis of breast cancer is important and
that it improves the survival rate. We would like to emphasise
that screening programmes in which women refer themselves
cannot provide significant further evidence of benefit. Studies
in which a serious attempt is made to screen all women of a
given age group in a particular geographical area and in which
breast cancer mortality is subsequently monitored (both
among the screened and among the unscreened) can yield such
evidence, especially if data are also collected in control areas.
Such a study is in progress in Holland,5 while proposals are in
hand to start a similar investigation in Britain.

What are the risks of mammography?
Information about the carcinogenic effects of ionising radiation

on the breast has been obtained from Japanese atomic bomb
survivors, from women undergoing fluoroscopy of the chest to
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monitor artificial pneumothorax, and from women with mastitis
treated by radiation. The doses of radiation in these studies have
been greater than those used for diagnosis, but on the assump-

tion that the risk is linear down to the lowest levels and that
there is no "threshold" effect, the National Academy of Science
has estimated that for a breast dose of 1 rad six new cases

of breast cancer will occur per million women per year after a

delay of 10 years.3

Recent evidence suggests that the carcinogenic effects of
radiation are likely to be greater in younger than in older women.
We believe that it is unlikely that any significant risk is involved
in carrying out mammography, using modern techniques that
deliver a skin dose of less than 1 rad, in women over the age of
50. Whether it is reasonable to carry out mammography in
younger women remains uncertain, but because of the increased
density of the breasts existing techniques of low-dose mammo-
graphy are less effective in this age group.

Can women likely to benefit from screening be
identified?

Although many factors, such as age at first pregnancy, and
family history, are known to be related to the risk of breast
cancer, none has much predictive power and they have proved
to be of little value in screening programmes. We stated before
that new work is required in this important area and we still
believe this to be so.

How often should screening be performed?

Yearly screening is widely practised, largely because it was

estimated that the "lead time" gained by earlier detection in
the HIP study was roughly one year. The optimum frequency
of screening, using more modern methods of mammography,
remains unknown. It is also uncertain whether the same fre-
quency of screening applies to all women; some may need only
an occasional examination, while others may need repeated
examinations over several years.

How important are lesions under 1 cm in diameter?

The well-known "borderline" problem that applies to vir-
tually all screening techniques seems to be emerging in breast
cancer screening. There is a need for more information about
the natural history of tumours discovered at a size of 1 cm or

less, especially in-situ lesions. More information is also needed
about treating these abnormalities.

Other considerations

There are several other important points.

HEALTH EDUCATION

Further work on the role of health education and breast
self-examination is needed. The most recent proposals from
the DHSS are concerned with these matters, and trials are to
be set up in two centres to evaluate them.

ADVERSE EFFECTS

Although they seem unlikely, two potentially adverse effects
of the breast cancer screening programme need to be examined.
These are the possibility that (a) significant anxiety and can-

cerophobias will be induced in some women, and (b) women
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who attend for screening believing they are asymptomatic but
who are found to have breast cancer will cope less well emotion-
ally with their disease than women who presented with symp-
toms. Only study of these problems can enable reassurance
of such women to be soundly based.

MAMMOGRAPHY VERSUS PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Mammography is now considered to be better as a screening
method than physical examination. At our symposium Lundgren
reported his results from a survey on a defined population in
Sweden.

Swedish survey-From August 1975 to September 1977 all
women aged 40 years and over living in one county (37 640)
were invited to attend a screening unit: 830, did so. No physical
examination was carried out but each woman underwent
mammography, a single oblique projection with a dose of about
0 1 rad per exposure being used. Altogether 366 women (1 200)
were referred for a clinical examination. There were five
inoperable cancers, and biopsies were carried out in 207 of the
remaining women. Among these, 125 carcinomas were found,
while 22 lesions were considered precancerous and 60 benign.
Thus only 290, of the biopsies resulted in a diagnosis of a
benign lesion. Eighty-seven per cent of the patients with cancer
had no detectable nodal metastases. The total cost for each
woman screened was just over C5-00.

Dutch survey-These results are paralleled by those obtained
in Utrecht by De Waard and his colleagues, who carried out a
population-based survey by clinical examination and mammo-
graphy on over 14 000 women aged 50-64. Seventy-one per cent
attended, 253 biopsies were carried out, and 106 breast cancers
found. One hundred and eighty women were asked to return
for mammography in six months' time; 15 additional biopsies
were then recommended and four cancers found. Sixty-six per
cent of the women discovered to have breast cancer had no
detectable nodal metastases in the axilla. Only one of the 110
cancers was found by clinical examination alone; in 570°, a
suspicious mammogram was the only indication. Among the
13 952 women considered to be free from disease, only five
interval cancers were found in the following year.

In the light of these results from Sweden and Holland, con-
tinued reference to the results obtained in the HIP study may
be misleading. Techniques have obviously improved since the
pioneer work of Strax and Shapiro that began in 1961, and the
potential benefits of screening today may be much larger than
those found in the HIP study.

Nevertheless, in spite of the high pick-up rate with modern
techniques of mammography, we need to develop new non-
invasive methods of screening by better imaging techniques.

LOCALISATION AND BIOPSY OF TUMOURS

In our last statement we pointed out the need to develop
reliable methods for sampling areas of breast tissue that contain
only mammographic abnormalities. This has become an even
more important problem with the improvements that have taken
place in mammography in recent years. Methods of localisation
and techniques to remove selectively only the area of breast
that contains the lesion are under study. The standardisation
of techniques for examining and interpreting breast biopsy
specimens is essential, and a panel of pathologists should be
set up to advise screening clinics.

IMPROVING SERVICES

We would like to emphasise again that, screening apart, there
are many inadequacies in existing breast cancer services. General
practitioners sometimes delay referring patients to hospital, and
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diagnosis and treatment in some centres may not always reach
the best possible standards.6 Ideally, each major hospital should
include a breast clinic, supported by the necessary diagnostic
and treatment facilities, which can provide a specialised service
to which practitioners have immediate access.

Requests for reprints should be addressed to Dr Maureen Roberts,
Department of Clinical Surgery, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh EH3
9YW.
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Bone scanning in breast cancer

Preliminary statement by British Breast Group on Bone Scanning*

British Medical Journal, 1978, 2, 180-181

Bone scans are being used increasingly for detecting skeletal
metastases that are not radiologically demonstrable in women
with primary breast cancer. Some surgeons are acting on the
results of these scans to determine the best form of primary
treatment. Information from other centres has confirmed the
finding of Galaskol that a positive bone scan-that is, a focal
area of increased uptake which is asymmetrical and not associated
with pre-existing skeletal disease-indicates a metastatic deposit
and a bad prognosis. The reported incidence of positive scans
varies, however, and in no series approaches the true prevalence
of skeletal metastases.
We therefore thought it worth while to survey the results of

bone scans in women with primary disease in eight centres in
Britain (see table), all experienced in the management of breast
cancer. We held a meeting for this purpose in Manchester in
October 1976, to which colleagues from departments of radiology
and nuclear medicine were invited. Recent interest in the

*This statement was prepared by members of the British Breast Group with
the help of Dr N M Adam, Dr A S Bligh, Dr P A Griffiths, Dr M N Maisey,
Dr J H McKillop, and Dr M D Sumerling.

reported rates of detection of occult metastatic disease in bone
has stimulated the publication of our results.2

Methods
Although some of the centres surveyed had previously used 18F

and 87mSr as radioisotopes for skeletal scintiscanning, all used one of
the 99mTc-labelled phosphate derivatives, the diphosphonate com-
pound being the most popular, at the time of the study. These agents
yield a low radiation dose, which allows short imaging times from
relatively large doses of the radiopharmaceutical; have a high target
to background ratio; and are readily available and cheap. The scanning
equipment varied from centre to centre, but gamma cameras were
most commonly used (see table). In some centres rectilinear scanners
were preferred but only one centre used a multicolour device for
printout. There is increasing interest in computer-linked equipment
but none of the centres included was using it routinely. Future
developments may be expected to increase the quality of the pictures
and the precision of analysis.

Results

The results in 994 patients were available for analysis. All had
operable breast cancer. The clinical classification of their disease
(TNM) and the number of positive bone scans is shown in the table
for each centre. The variation ranged from 1 9 to 2022%, with an
average of 101%.

Techniques, number of patients studied, clinical staging, and number of positive scans at each centre

No of Types of tumours No (%0) with
Centre Radiopharmaceuticals Equipment Radiographs patients represented positive scans*

studied

University Hospital of Tc diphosphonate Nuclear Chicago gamma III Selected after scan 103 TI, T2, T3 on size, 17 (16 5)
Wales, Cardiff camera NO, Ni

Charing Cross Tc sodium etidronate Elscint rectilinear scanner After scan 94 Ti, T2, NO, part Ni 19 (20-2)
Hospital, London

Royal Infirmary, Tc diphosphonate Nuclear Enterprise gamma V Skeletal survey and 100 Ti, T2, T3 on size, 9 (9-0)
Edinburgh camera selected views NO, N1

Royal Infirmary, Tc diphosphonate Ohio Nuclear series 100 Skeletal survey and 75 Ti, T2, NO, N1 11 (14 7)
Glasgow gamma camera selected views

Guy's Hospital, London Tc polyphosphonate Ohio Nuclear 84 rectilinear Limited skeletal survey 107 Ti, T2, NO, Ni 2 (19)
scanner, Gamma camera
views; and Ohio Nuclear
widefield gamma camera

King's College Hospital, Tc diphosphonate Picker magnascan; Nuclear Selected after scan 147 Ti, T2, T3, NO, Ni 25 (17-0)
London Enterprise gamma IV

camera; and Elscint
rectilinear scanner

Withington Hospital, Tc pyrophosphonate Ohio Nuclear 84 rectilinear Skeletal survey and 176 TI, T2, T3, NO, Ni 8 (4 5)
Manchester scanner, gamma camera selected views

views
General Hospital, Tc polyphosphonate, Ohio Nuclear 84 linear scanner Skeletal survey and 192 Operable breast 9 (4 7)
Nottingham Tc diphosphonate selected views cancer (Ti, T2,

and some T3)

Total 994 100 (10-1)

*X'=45.12; DF=7; P<0001.
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